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Introduction 

Gynaecological Endoscopy has advanced by leaps and 

bounds in the last decade or so. Almost all the 

gynaecological surgeries can be tackled endoscopically. 

However, it entails acquiring sophisticated expensive, 

imported armamentarium. The author has introduced 

'ie\ era! innovations and improvisations which can all ow 

gynaecologists especially in the developing world to 

perform endoscopic surgeri es at much lower cost and with 

full safety to the patients. The various innovations and 

improvisations are described in detail : 

A. Laparoscopy 

I . Position : �P�o�~�i�t�i�o�n� used is supine with legs abducted 

30 degree to 50 degree in a ·y• formation on 2 leg 

extensions made of Plywood 2 meters long, 6" wide 

and I ·· thick with a cushi on (Fig. I ). The upper pan 

of plywood leg exrensions are pushed under the 

patient's body and fixed to the operation table with 

\ide clamps. However, new electronic operation tables 

ha\·e built in metal leg extensions which can abduct 
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Fig. I New position for Laparoscopy . 

the leg in a ·y· formation. This position is used at 

Polyclinique, Clermont-Fcrrand. The advantages of 

this position are : 

l. Patient lies in a comfortable position. 

2. Vagina �i�~� easily accessible for introducing uterine 

�m�a�n�i�p�u�l�a�t�o�r�~� and other instuments. 

3. Hysteroscopy can also be carri ed out. 

4. Second puncture accessory instruments can have 

a fu ll range of movement without the thighs 

obstructing them. 

5. Venous return from the lower limbs is facilitated. 

There is pressure on the popliteal fossa with knee 

support rods. impeding venous return. 

6. The assistant can stand between the legs and help 

more efficiently 

7. The view of T.V. monitor is unobstructed by the 

thighs of patient. 

II. Anaesthesia 

A) Local with neuroleptanalgesia especially Ketaminc. 

This is adequate for diagnostic laparoscopy, diagnostic 

hysteroscopy and basic to intermediate laparoscopic/ 

hysteroscopic surgeries. Ketamine administered J.V. 

in small boluses gives very good analgesia. 

B) Regional (Spinal or epidural) is used for advanced 

endoscopic surgeries. 
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Ill. Uterine manipulato•· (Khandwala 1984) 

a) Spcci-.lll<tn·" Cannula : (Fig. ll) 

Fig. II Speckrmm Cannula with weight 

The ideal uterine manipulator is the Speckman's 

cannula. This is self retaining and allows chromoper

tubation and keeps the uterus anteverted. A brass 

weight of I 00 gms hung on to the rings ol'the cannula 

keeps the uterus well anteverted and �a�c�t�~� as a dumb 

assistant. 

b) Tenaculum cum �~�o �u�n�c�l �:� (Fig. Ill ) 

Fig. Ill Modified Hulka tenaculum cum sound 

Thi s is used for nonpregnant and 6 weeks' postabortal 

uteri. Thi s is a moclil'i cation of the Hulka tenaculum 

cum sound. The length or malleable sound beyond 

the tenaculum is 5 ems and the tenaculum is situated 

posteriorly. Many women seekin g laparoscopi c 

sterili sation in mass rural programmes in India are 

lactating women with small superin voluted uteri. The 

tip of Hulka tenaculum cum sound used to perforate 

these small uteri . Therefore, the length of malleable 

sound beyond the tenaculum was reduced to five ems 

thus avoiding perl'oration. The tenaculum was placed 

posteriorly, so that the sound can go deeper in normal 
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sized or six weeks· postabortal uteri and the tenaculum 

will bite deeper in the posteri or fornix safely. in 

contrast to the anterior tenaculum which can injure 

the bladder. The �p�o�~�t�e�r�i�o�r� tenaculum abo is usel'ul to 

expose the posterior fornix Cor passing the Veres>.' 

needle in cases where pneumoperitoneum �~ �~�d�e�s�i�r�e�d� 

by the vaginal route. 

Thi :-. can also be used for diagnosti c and operati ve 

laparoscopy for cases not needing chromopertubation. 

c) Medium Ring Manipulator: (Fig. IV ) 

Fig. IV l\Iedium Ring manipulator· 

�T�h�i�~� is used for 8 to 20 weeks' postabonal or late 

postpartum (6th day and later) cases. �T�h�i�~� ts tt 

modifi cati on of the Hulk a ring manipulator for 

postabortal cases. Here. the leaf spring is replaced by a 

ratchet mechanism near the finger grips. Thi " �i�~� more 

economial and sturdier. The instrument is curved and the 

ring tips can be passed through a eight mm dilated cervix. 

When the fin ger grips are approximated the rings open 

in the uterine cavit y, thus making it self retaining. 

d) Large Ring Manipulator: (Fig. V) 

Thi s is used in early postpartum (2nd-4th clay) �c�a�~�c�s�.� The 

Fig. Y. Large Ring manipulator· 

-
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dcs1gn is the �~ �a�m �e� as the medium rin g manipulator. lt is 

longer ( :iO ems). �~ �t�u�r�d�i �e �r� and les<, curved and the terminal 

ends are �~�p�o�o �n� shaped. Thi s all ows safe manipulation 

or the large heavy uteru <; in these cases. 

IV. Air Pneumoperitoneum 

Room air passed through a mi croporefilt er i '> used for 

wall is elevated by patients" abdominal muscles. In 

c lassical techniques. it is diffi cult to lift the who le 

abdominal wall w ith hand, especiall y the mu<,cles and 

peritoneum. resultin g in wrong placement of Veres< 

needle and trocar cannula. This is more so in nullipara 

and obese women. 

creating pneumoperit oneum. An electronic air insufflator VI. Simple Irrigation I Suction Device (Fig VII) 

(Fig. VI) which all ows air insufflati on at rates varying An ordinary table model suction machine is used. A Y -

fro m 1/2 to 6 litr es per minute and at pressures not 

Air Insufflator 

POIIIfH 

Fig. VI. Electronic air insufflat<ll" 

nceeding 12 to 15mm Hg i s used fo r c reating 

�;�~ �n �e �u�m �o �p �e �r�i�t �o �n �e �u�m �.� There is no ri sk of air emboli sm 

even during laparoscopi c surgeri es unless the Veress' 

needle IS in a blood vessel and air is directl y insu!llated 

in to a bl ood vessel. The Indian A ssoci ati on of 

G) naccological Endoscopists' survey (Khandwala 1993) 

�r�e�p�o �n �~� monalit y fr om air emboli sm in 4 out of 494,319 

laparO\COplc sterili zati ons (0.8 per 100.000) and nil in 

2612 �l�a�p�a �r �o�~�c�o �p�i �c� surgeri es using a1 r ( Kh and wala 1994 ). 

Chamberl ain ( 1978) repo rt s mort alit y fr om �C �O �~� 

emboli sm causing hypercarbi a in 3.-J. per 100,000 in an 

RCOG survey of 29.66 1 laparoscopic sterili zations. The 

In dian �A�~�"�o�c �i�a�t�i �o �n� o f Gynaecological Endoscopi sts 

( Khandwala 1993) has offi ciall y resolved that " Air is safe 

for laparoscopy- both di agnosti c and therapeuti c". 

V. Technique for inserting Veress' needle and Trocar 

Cannula 

The pati ent under local anaesthesia is requested to blow 

out her anteri or abdominal w<lll acti vely and Yeress' 

needle as well �a�~� the trocar cannula later is pa-;sed against 

pauents· �a�c �t�i �\�1�.�~� resistance. Here the whole abdominal 
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Fig.\ II. :-,,n,ple Irrigation I Suction Appm·atus with 
multipurpose 'PEPSI' cannula 

connection is attached to its air outlet. One limb of Y is 

attached to a microporefilter and tubing with needle which 

is inserted at the top of a ringer lactate I normal saline 

hottl e. The other limb of Y is connected to a val ve 

stopcock which can control the pressure of air goin g into 

top of saline bottl e. The saline bottl e is connected by 

tubing to irri gation I sucti on cannula.. The air pressure 

building up in the bottle pushes saline under pre;;sure for 

liTi gation. The suction end of he irri gation I -; ucti on 

cannula is connected to the suction bottl e of the same 

sucti on machine. Thus an ori ginaly sucti on mach1nc 

connected to suction I irrigation cannula can be used as 

Aquapurator or Pelvi c leaner for both sucti on and 

irri gation under pressure in a closed circuit fashion. 

VII. Double ring Loading mechanism for 

Laparoscopic silicone Ring Sterilization 

(Khandwala 1984) (Fig. Vllla,b) 

This is a simple rubber washer two mm thick w ith a key 

hole slot. This goes between the slid e and the thumb 

rin g of the standard ring applicator. Two rings are loaded 

on the tip of the ring applicator. Aft er the fir st rin g is 

shot off on one tube, the rubber washer is removed and 
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Fig. \'llla. Double ring loading mechanism using a rubber 
washer (scpa•·ate) 

Fig. Vlllb . Double ring loading mechanism with •·ubhc•· washer 
in situ. 

now the second rin g can be applied to the other tube, 

�\�~� i thout removin g the applicator. Thi s is very simple, 

inexpensive mechani sm compared to those avail able by 

several manufacturers. 

Vlll.Shorter (22 em) Laparoscopic Accessory 

instruments (Fig. IX) 

Fig. 9. (above) Standard (34 em) second pum:turc accessory 
(below) Shorter (22 em) second puncture accessm·y. 

Shorter (22 em) laparoscopi c accessory instruments are 

ergonomi c. They can reach any part of pelv ic cavity and 

even the iII iac fossa from left or ri ght lateral ports. These 

shorter in struments compared to standard (34 em ) 

in struments are more stable as the operating handles 
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remain close to the abdominal wall. The arms of surgeons 

and assistants are abducted almost at ri ght angles when 

grasping the handles of standard instrument:, . Thi s causes 

fati gue, especiall y in prolonged laparoscopic surgeri es. 

As the greater part of standard instruments remain outside 

the abdomen. the instruments arc not easil y contro ll ed 

and the handles tend to rotate. thus twisting the tissue 

caught inside. A lso small precise movements at the li p 

of instruments causes greater strain on surgeon's hands. 

Thus these shorter laparoscopi c accessori es arc �~ �t �a�b �l �e� • 

precise, easy to use and cause minimal fati gue and strain 

to surgeon's and assistant's arms. 

B. Gasless Laparoscopy 

1. Khandwala Laparotent : (Khandwala 1 997) 

a) Towel Clips: (Fig. X ) A single towel clip is appli ed 

midway between the umbili cus and symphisis 

Fig. X. ' Laparotcnt' using a single towel clip for gasless 
lapm·oscopy. 

pubis. This is attached to a hook and chain and 

elevated maximall y and fixed to the hook on the 

tip of the ri ght angled lith otomy rod, w hich is fixed 

to the side of the operati on table. T hi s gives good 

elevati on of the abdominal wall like a tent in an 

average pati ent for gasless laparoscopy. 

b . Steinman Pin (Fig. XI ) In obese pati ents a 

Steinman pin is inserted under laparoscopy control 

from the left lumbar region and brought out in the 

ri ght lumbar region. A chain IS att ached to either 
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Fig. XI. Gaslcss Laparoscop} using a Steinman pin as a 'coal 
hanger' 

end of the Steinman pin and the two chains are 
ele\ ated as a ·v· and fi xed to the hook of the ri ght 

angled lith otomy rod. vv hi ch is fi xed to the side of 
till' operall on tahle. The l\ \ o ends of the Steinman 
p1n are Cll\ cred \\ ith 2 rubber bushes. This acts 
lih· a ·coat hanger' and elc\·ates suffi cientl y the 
�c�~�b�d�o �m�1�n �a �l� wall of obese patients fo r gasless 
!apan1scop;. 

C. �H�~� steroscop.\ 
I. Obturator r\ n obturator is in serted in the Smm 

diagno'>ll C sheath. This all ows its introducti on into the 

uterine cavit y smoothly lik e a dilator. 
' Khand'v\ ala's Acclerated perfusion pump ( APPU) (Fig. 

X II )( Khanu\\ ala 1994) 

Fig. l2 . Khand\1 ala accelerted perfusion pump (APPU) 

Th1s 1s used fo r di stending the uterus with aqueous liquid 
media. This 1s a pressure bag with a B.P. cuff inserted 
bet\\.een its 2 layers. A manometer is attached to the 
outside of the bag. The irri gation plasti c bottle is kept in 

the bag and the pressure can be created by insufflating the 
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B.P. cuff 

3. Simplified Hysteromat for Distension 
The simple sucti on I irri gation device described in the 

laparoscopy section can also be used to di stend the 
uterus. The air pressure fr om the sucll on outl et 1s 
regulated to I 00- 150 mm Hg and thi s tubing fr om the 
suction outlet is connected to top of the Glyc ine botll e 
so as to run glycine under pressure. However care 
should be taken to reduce the pressure when about 
I 00-200 ml of glycine are remaining. 

-L Dextrose 50% as Viscous distension medium 
It has been used by Khandwala ( 1988) as a substi tute 
for Hyskon. It is a clear. viscous medium with refracti ve 
index of 1.34. lt does not mi x with blood. It can be 
ddiverecl by a 50 ml syrin ge. It is a �p �h �y�~ �i �o �l �o�g�i�c�a �l� 

metabolite. It is readily avail able and cheap. lh 
caramel ising ellect is less than that o l' I-lyskon. 200 to 
300 ml instill ed for hystero->cOp) procluct>cltranslent 
hyperglcaemia and minimal h) pcrvolaem1a ( fable I ). 
thus indi cating it s safety. Sheri ar 1 1992) lla\ 

demonstrated by a comparative stU U) that �S�O�' �~�'�f� 

dextrose is as good as carbon di ox ide for h) '> teroscop) . 
T he foll owing are comparati ve properti es ol' 50'1< 

dextrose and Hyskon (Table II ). 

Table I : Hysteroscopy : 50% Dextrose 

0 Hour 

Blood sugar 

in mgm I 00 cc 75 - 145 

Serum 

Potassium 

I'VI eg I I 

PCV 

4.2- 54 

29'/r - 45 '/, 

112 H OU I I H OUI .1 Huur 

'67- 306 :so - 333 75 - 201 

4. 1 - 53 

24(/, - 45'1! 

Table II: Comparison of SOo/c Dextrose and H) skon 

50'7< Dcx trose 
Viscosity Moderate 
Clarity (Ref'racti on index) 1.34 

Di stensibilit y 
Mi scibilit y with blood 
Sal'ety 
Caramelisati on 
Availability 
Cost 

Good 
Mini mal 
Sare 
Moderate 
Yes 
Rs. 15 for I OOml 

Hi gh 
U9 
(]ood 

Ni l 
Sare 
Severe 
No. 
Rs. 500 lor 
I OOml 
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